
2022 10 01    Just In! 
 
Washington on the Verge of “Cleanest Homes in the Nation” –  Alejandra Mejia 
Cunningham - NRDC Blog – “The State of Washington continues to take bold steps 
toward clean and healthy new buildings this year. After adopting a requirement that all 
new commercial buildings must use high efficiency space and water heating equipment 
that can run on 100% clean power, the State Building Code Council is poised to extend 
similar requirements to new residential buildings. Once this policy is adopted, every new 
home built in Washington starting in 2023 will have the capabilities to maintain 
comfortable temperatures year-round affordably and without burning harmful fossil fuels 
on-site.”  Tip from Peter Jensen at the National Building Electrification Network and 
Sunstone Strategies.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.nrdc.org/experts/alejandra-mejia
https://www.nrdc.org/experts/alejandra-mejia-cunningham/washington-verge-cleanest-homes-nation


“Falcon Curve” Calls for the Efficiency of Ground Source Heat Pumps – Op Ed in 
the Washington Post – “To help visualize the issue, we developed what we call the 
‘falcon curve.’ It shows that electrifying winter heating would reduce fossil fuel use, but 
this new extra electricity demand would be enough to shift the grid from summer peak to 
one that peaks in the winter. We call it the ‘falcon curve’ because these new extreme 
peaks in December and January, when plotted out over the course of a year, look like 
the wingtips of a falcon. Thanks to Jay Egg of Egg Geothermal for this tip.”  Full article 

here. This is how it looks: 

 
 
Homeowner Seeks Installation in Queens - I am in Astoria, Queens, looking to 
replace my old (1983) gas heat system with a geothermal system for both heating and 
cooling my 3-story row house. I have a large back yard suitable for an installation, but 
it's only accessible via a shared drive that has a fairly steep slope at the entrance, 
making it difficult to bring in drilling equipment. I also have a front yard that would work, 
but I've been told in the past that drilling in the front yard would require prohibitively 
expensive permitting. I'd be very grateful to anyone who could help me figure out a cost-
effective solution!  My name is Anastasia, and you can call or text my cell (410) 905-
3309. Thank you! 
 
  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/09/26/climate-carbon-fossil-fuel-energy-efficiency/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/09/26/climate-carbon-fossil-fuel-energy-efficiency/


NYCLV Rates NY Legislators – Marie French – POLITICO - The New York League of 
Conservation Voters (NYLCV) puts out an annual evaluation of “lawmakers’ 
performance based on votes on and sponsorship of its priority bills. The rankings are 
often touted by lawmakers as evidence of a strong environmental record.  Both 
Assembly and Senate Democrats had average scores of 92 percent this session. Last 
year, Assembly Democrats had an average of 90 percent and Senate Democrats a 
score of 97 percent. “  Article here with link to the report and your Legislator’s score. 

 

https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2022/09/state-lawmakers-rated-on-environmental-issues-here-are-the-rankings-00057585


 
 
  



Modernizing Gas Utility Planning – Regulatory Assistance Project - With 
electrification and other alternatives to fossil gas presenting new options and 
uncertainties, gas utilities will need to modernize their planning processes. In a new 
paper, Elaine Prause looks at the current landscape for U.S. gas planning and lays out 
principles for ensuring that planning is equitable, integrated, collaborative and offers an 
expanded range of solutions to customers.  Thanks to Irene Weiser of Fossil Free 
Tompkins for this tip.  Full article here.  

 

 
 
Hydrogen Could ‘Nearly Double’ Cost of Heating a Home, “Boiler-Slingers” 
Criticized – The Guardian - “Using hydrogen would add about 70% to home energy 
bills (compared with gas), according to a (UK) report…  Michael Liebreich, chair of 
Liebreich Associates and founder of the analyst firm Bloomberg New Energy Finance, 
has hit out at ‘boiler-slingers’ – the UK’s existing network of gas companies, plumbing 
firms and engineers – who see hydrogen as a route to maintain as much of the status 
quo as possible, rather than moving to heat pumps and other proven low-carbon 
technology.  Liebreich tweeted: ‘Heating with hydrogen from renewable energy is six 
times less efficient than using the same electricity in a heat pump.  I don’t know a single 
serious energy analyst not affiliated with the gas industry who thinks hydrogen heating 
will be a thing.’  Those voicing concern have been largely drowned out (in the UK), 
however, by intensive lobbying from fossil fuel companies, which see hydrogen as an 
alternative income source, a way to turn their existing resources and infrastructure to 
supposedly low-carbon ends.”  Full article here. 
 
  

https://www.raponline.org/knowledge-center/modernizing-gas-utility-planning-new-approaches-new-challenges/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/sep/26/hydrogen-could-nearly-double-cost-of-heating-a-home-compared-with-gas?CMP=share_btn_tw


Pilot: Hydrogen Combustion at NYPA Peaker Plant – Marie French – POLITICO - 
“When hydrogen was blended into the turbine at 35 percent by volume, it reduced 
carbon dioxide emissions by about 14 percent, according to the results… NYPA ran the 
pilot using a 47 megawatt General Electric turbine — similar to a jet engine — at its 
Brentwood plant on Long island.”  This pilot begs significant questions, including how 
much electricity would this turbine produce vs. how much renewable electricity would be 
required to produce the “green hydrogen”.  The findings confirm concerns expressed by 
Clean Energy Group and other advocates and energy experts, that burning hydrogen in 
power plants increases emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx).  NOx emissions have 
serious health impacts on surrounding communities, leading to severe respiratory and 
cardiovascular conditions and exacerbating existing inequities. The demonstration 
found that NOx emissions steadily increased as hydrogen blending levels were 
increased, raising NOx emissions rates by as much as 24%. The only way that power 
plant operators were able to keep NOx air emissions within permitted levels was by 
significantly increasing water injection at the site, which raises additional sustainability 
concerns. PEAK Coalition issued a statement highlighting these concerns.  
 
Understaffing Threatens to Slow New York Climate Plans – Colin Kinniburgh - New 
York Focus – “To meet the state’s climate mandates, officials are promising vast 
amounts of new renewables on an ever-tightening timeline.  So far, it’s not happening 
quickly enough: Analysis by the clean energy advocacy group RMI finds that New York 
is likely to miss its 2030 wind and solar targets by about a third.  Watchdogs blame a 
wide range of factors, from local opposition to a lack of transmission lines.  But there’s 
another big stumbling block that has gotten far less attention.  According to clean 
energy advocates and regulatory documents reviewed by New York Focus, the key 
bodies tasked with implementing the state’s climate agenda simply don’t have enough 
staff.  (from 2022 09 29– City & State First Read)  Full article here.  

 

https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2022/09/nyserda-funds-nuclear-plants-hydrogen-project-other-long-duration-storage-00055651
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2022/09/nyserda-funds-nuclear-plants-hydrogen-project-other-long-duration-storage-00055651
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=90982736&msgid=545388&act=PVBN&c=1164501&pid=6928616&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ff1096961-3dc3-44e4-b248-f2d10eb29a01.usrfiles.com%2Fugd%2Ff10969_6161e5d3872b4d488b6d1ae4f9caf657.pdf&cf=10013&v=71044a5053bb8baa634e7950b3ea60869fb7247b9c98a3e294cde8fd94a2379c
https://www.nysfocus.com/2022/09/29/understaffing-nyiso-nyserda-dec-climate/?oref=csny_firstreadtonight_nl


 
High Electricity Rates Could Jeopardize California’s Electrification Efforts: Report 
– Kavya Balaraman – Utility Dive – “California uses volumetric rates to pay for 
numerous programs and costs, including infrastructure, wildfire damages, energy 
efficiency programs, low-income subsidies and rooftop solar, according to Severin 
Borenstein, a professor of business administration and public policy at Haas. ‘If you 
think of that as a tax that’s being added to the true cost of providing additional 
electricity, that tax is very regressive,’ he said.”  Full article here  
 
 
More on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: 
 
ACEEE Guide to Incentives - American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy 
(ACEEE) - This 7-page report mentions “ground source” only once in a footnote to the 
graphic below, but otherwise contains helpful information on a number of energy 
efficiency and electrification measures that may be coupled with geothermal 
installations.   “The recent Inflation Reduction Act (IRA), along with the Infrastructure 
Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) from last year, provide more than $25 billion for 
programs and tax incentives to improve the energy efficiency of, electrify, and reduce 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions due to existing homes… A new ACEEE policy brief 
summarizes programs that will or could provide significant resources for energy 
efficiency retrofits for single family and multifamily homes.” 

 

https://link.utilitydive.com/click/29201843.20340/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudXRpbGl0eWRpdmUuY29tL25ld3MvY2FsaWZvcm5pYS1lbGVjdHJpY2l0eS1yYXRlcy1oYWFzLXJlcG9ydC1lbGVjdHJpZmljYXRpb24tRVZzLzYzMjM1MS8/58937999ff530a30378b4fe5B9144a952
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/california-electricity-rates-haas-report-electrification-EVs/632351/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202022-09-28%20Utility%20Dive%20Load%20Management%20%5Bissue:44868%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Dive:%20Load%20Management
https://www2.aceee.org/e/310911/lation-reduction-act-and-other/3cspwgn/1161270943?h=Tp0zvM2W1Sw0OoViP6k9SoVmzjMeJDQVl1BL0paDMeo


Contractor’s Corner 
 
Manual J vs Manual JAE – from Hey Ed (Ed Janowiak) – Air Conditioning Contractors 
of America  (ACCA) – 1 minute read & video – Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix 
Energy for this tip.  Video and article here.  

 
 
Green Builder Home of the Year Awards – “Annual celebration of the best low-
impact, high-value housing to get the royal treatment once more in 2023 with Green 
Builder’s Home of the Year Awards program…For more than a decade, we’ve been 
showcasing the fine blending of art and science that goes into creating eco-sensitive 
homes and communities.  We’re looking not just for homes that break traditional 
architectural norms, but also for projects that fit into mainstream expectations, but with 
net zero level performance.  We’ve streamlined the entry process in the last couple of 
years, so you can enter some of the key stats now, and upload some photos, but do the 
tedious work of listing all the products and manufacturers only if you’re selected by the 
judges as a finalist.  The entry window is fairly narrow–the deadline is October 7–
so…start your entry now by clicking here.” 

 

https://hvac-blog.acca.org/hey-ed-whats-the-difference-between-manual-j-and-manual-jae/
https://www.greenbuildermedia.com/e3t/Ctc/T3+113/c1-3l04/VVWz5r3_kCHTW8w6DWw247PT_VSnzBh4QsK5vN4313Jw5nCW9V3Zsc37CgYg3W1yHzhq4457Q2W7d-W1g7TKG8_W23qrj_5TYV13W7KhGWJ1jqbf_W7hkcMP7FHy7WW68v6Mc6PcSrRW3y5nlV8ZJHH4W6KgLWW13W5v-W8nlMWl4tjl38W2C11l35B5h1QW4_7_zk2b-9gJW67622R3VkY4lW6_m1cP7wpYTDW1rMznw1bp3C3N7j1Mcwz_NthV_Xby_35X51pW2LKsKh6fKbdZM2CQHQZS025W5mYTdb4bB-RgW2fjG4T2wTdkVW2l3vYm5B8gWHW2kbnvf1Pq48LW8gkj643RW2SCW7Y9lrq57DSlcN2dwQlSp3ftZW9lmS9m2qcJdgVPvyGl3MYwNxW5m3Cyf8kcLbdW5yVkTM6ry40MW4DDzKs5dN2sLW77dLlH6z0QXkW6RBQSz1-KYDvW1gbcMS9cSvN5VMQQz73sdtP7W7_RM7p4Kc1t-W32zfpN4bL4sjW7ZJWpf3BmTQ4W821Mwl7kvWfLW5x36g46LtHQLN2s4fvpj0m8qW7bJxgy7VTS7fW2h_1vh6xQlmh3nSb1
https://hvac-blog.acca.org/hey-ed-whats-the-difference-between-manual-j-and-manual-jae/


 
 
Climate Updates: 
 
Ian Lashes South Carolina as Florida’s Death Toll Climbs – Associated Press – 
“The U.S. death toll from Hurricane Ian has risen to 17 as Florida authorities on Friday 
afternoon…Another three people died in Cuba as the storm made its way north earlier 
in the week. The death toll was expected to increase substantially when emergency 
officials have an opportunity to search many areas hardest hit by the storm….A revived 
Hurricane Ian battered coastal South Carolina on Friday, ripping apart piers and filling 
neighborhoods with calf-high water, after the deadly storm caused catastrophic damage 
in Florida and trapped thousands in their homes.  (from 2022 09 30 – City & State First 
Read)  Full article here.  

 
 
 
  

https://apnews.com/article/hurricanes-floods-south-carolina-charleston-climate-and-environment-3f551a464ebec05f77d0e5e8b17fa3ed?oref=csny_firstreadtonight_nl


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
Visit www.climatoonist.com for more cartoons about the energy transition.  Follow 
Climatoonist on Twitter and Instagram. 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 

http://www.climatoonist.com/
https://twitter.com/climatoonist
https://www.instagram.com/climatoonist/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

